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Today is our 5th anniversary. 

At the urging of the California legislature, our first meeting was held 5 years ago
today with stakeholders from all over California. At that time our primary focus was to help
people across the state connect and share their work.
 
We quickly realized that this cause needed us to do much more.

We have studied the landscape, barriers and possibilities.
 
We have come to understand why women aren't routinely being screened for
maternal mental health disorders.



 
We recognize that doctors alone can't solve this problem.
 
We have shared our vision for change involving hospital and insurer engagement
through the 2020 Mom Project 3-minute video.
 
We have continued to be a convener of experts and multiple stakeholder
groups, through our annual "Emerging Considerations in Maternal Mental
Health" forum.  

covering topics such as MMH and early childhood trauma, primary prevention,
model hospital programs, alternative treatments like ECT, birth loss and
more. 
webcasting to partner organization sites around the U.S. 

Thank you again to Cigna for helping fund our forum, and scholarship pool.  We wouldn't
be here without you!

We have led the National Coalition of Maternal Mental Health, made up of our
sister non-profits to share, engage outside national stakeholders, conduct
federal advocacy and raise awareness collectively. 

This year's third annual social media campaign held during Maternal
Mental Health Awareness Week, resulted in 1400 shares/retweets through
over 45 partner organizations. 
The NCMMH held the first MMH Lobby Day on Capitol Hill in DC to
advocacy for HR 3235, Bringing Postpartum Depression Out of the
Shadows Act.

We continue to address the shortage of maternal mental health providers, as we
co-host our webinar training course for health care professionals with our
partner, Postpartum Support International. In three years we have trained nearly
1000 providers across the U.S. and beyond.
 
In May we hosted our second charity fundraising event, a Farm-to-Table Dinner,
which featured produce from local farms and the owners of Apricot Lane Farms,
Molly and John Chester, shared about their life, including the importance of soil
health, gut health and the link to mind and body health. 
 

Thank you to the 200 people who attended and those who made donations
of dollars and diapers to L.A. moms in need, and finally to those who worked



tirelessly behind the scenes. 
 
Thank you to Henry Mayo Newhall Hospital, and Princess Cruises and
our sponsors for your financial support.
 

Over the past year, the California Maternal Mental Health Task Force (which
operates like a Blue Ribbon Commission) has studied the MMH landscape in
California and around the U.S. in order to make recommendations for private and
public stakeholders as well as policy recommendations that will be released early
next year. 

A special thanks to The California Endowment and The California
HealthCare Foundation for funding this important work. 
 

In July, we launched our Community ACTION Moms Mental Health Project to
recruit and assist local leaders to mobilize their communities to improve maternal
mental healthcare through community coalitions. This program is being piloted by
six coalitions in California, Colorado, Florida and New Hampshire.

We called this our anniversary, not our birthday, because we have built these
solutions and systems through your knowledge sharing and support. 
 
Here's to many more happy years together,

Joy, Kate, Michelle, Kiley, Dawn, Kelly, Aviril, Elyse & Shelley
The 2015-2016 2020 Mom Board of Directors

Help us CELEBRATE by sharing your well wishes in
1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 of these ways:

• SEND your birthday wishes on social media using #happy5 and tag
@2020MomProject
• LIKE us on Facebook
• FOLLOW us on Twitter
• JOIN the Party and the Movement by signing up to be an Ambassador
• SEND your well wishes by donating $5 in honor of our five years of service
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